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INTF.ODUCTION 
The hi~t.ologicelly demonstrable oellul~.r cormonents may be divided 
into two general classifications, organic and i~orgenic. It is the in-
orga nic metals which have proven exce~tionally difficult to investi gt=:• t.e. 
This difficulty is cRused by the lack of. snecific reagents senRitive 
enough to react with micro-quantities of the inorgtinic ions. There ere 
not~ble exceptions to thiR, P.S found in the hemfltoxyl.in method for the 
deterr.:ination of iron, lead, and COl)'Qer; but in the case of zinc there 
have been no new staining procedures in the lPst fifty years. 
With the increase in investigations a.s to the cau~e of leukemia, 
there has been e. proportional incres se in the knowledge of cell nroner-
ties, esr>ecially the constituents of leuoocyte~ . While t.he met.hods for 
the quantitative deterrrtination of the zinc content have been improved, 
there is no worthy method available for the histochemical demonstrat-ion 
of this rnete.l. 
It has been found, within recent years, that the zinc content of 
leucocytes decreases in those patients ~th the various leukemias . This 
has aroused interest as to the source of the metal, its localization, 
end function. Zinc is a well knovrn constituent of erythrocytes, and 
while it has been found that the Mrhonic a.nhydrl'l se activity of the red 
blood cells is directly proportional to the zinc content, it however, 
has not been proven that the zinc in leucocytes has any connection with 
carbonic anhydrase activity. 
The object of this thesis has been to find a compound which would 
react .,..-ith zinc, free or combineC!, to give a color visible microscooi-
ce.lly. In doing this I hBve tried to overcome the other encumbrances 
vi 
encountered in the histological demonstration of thi~ metal. 
In order to demonstrate the presence of 8 desired element, the 
usua.l procedure is to liberate the sought after conflti tuent, here in 
protein combinAtion, and cause its precipitation with corr~oou.nr'IR that 
cause a knoVJll color reaction. Unforturwtely rno~t of the comnounds which 
would affect the liberatlon also cause widespreo.d destruction of the 
cell. I have also tried to overcome this problem and thus develop a 
method leading to more thorough investigA.tions of the metBllic comoonents 
of leucocytes. 
vH 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Nitronrusside - Sulfide Technique 
In 1905 Mendel and Bradley (16) descrih~d a t issue f\tain for zinc. 
The report on "Ex!)erimental Studies of the Physiology of Mollu~cs" 
stressed the inorganic constituents of the liver of sycotynus. They 
discuf!sed the difficulties encountered in the hi~tolo.!!,ical locelization 
of zinc, and compared these difficulties v:lth those (encountered in t he 
der.Jonstration) of copper. This resulted in +.he presentation of e met.hod 
for the production of a.n insoluble zinc salt. Previous experiments, such 
as the preci pi t e tion of zinc as its chromate, were unsuccessful becl'luse 
of the numerous washi ngs required to remove the excess yellow stain of 
the chromate reagent. Since zinc chromate is relatively soluble it was 
removed in the washing process. Mendel e.nd Bradley suggested t.he use of 
a nitropru$Side solution which upon reaction with zinc forms the rela-
tively insoluble zinc nitroprusside. They found t ha t t he wa ~'hing of 
tissues necessary to eliminate the excess color, produced by the nitro-
prusside solution, did not rereove too great a uort ion of the precinitated 
zinc salt. In order to demonstrate the presence of this insoluhle zinc 
salt they rely on the reaction of an alk~line sulfide with a nitro-
prusside to produce a purple color. Copper also produced e similar re-
action, but Mendel and Bradley stated, confidently, that t he color pro-
duced by the copper was paler and did not ~osses~ the contrasting shades 
as did zinc. 
Dithizone Method 
The development of techniques for tre detecti on of a hi~tological 
component depends greatly on ave.ila.ble methons for the analytical ne-
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termination of tha t component. Advances in the .field~ of metallurgy 
and orga.nic dyes hRve resulted in pa.rsllel advances in the hi~tological 
ciemonstration of metals. The analytical determim;tion of zinc r:JAY be 
accomplished by several methods, and with the advent of extremely sensi-
tive instruments as the photoelectric colorimeter, colorimetry ha.s oc-
cupied a formost position. 
It 1\'as FiRcher {5), "911ho, in 1925, introduced the organic dye di-
phenylthiocarbazone, utilizing it only for Analys i s in rP.go.rd t o innus-
trie.l processes. "This organic dye, commonly cs.ll.ed dithizone, is in-
soluble in vmter, but soluble in chloroform and ca.rbon tetrachloride 
y5.eldj ng a green solution. V't1rlA.\~ Many ~:l:efte, silveJ·, mercury, lead, tin 
( s tannous), bismuth, cadmium, copper, cobalt, nickel, zinc, manganese 
(manganous), will produce colored comulexes (orange, r ed or violet) with 
the dye. If a neutral or slightly alkaline solution of any of the above 
cations is shaken with a solution of the dye, the metal com~lex will 
pass into the chloroform of ca..rbon tetrachloride layer. The l etter cs.n 
be rlrawn off and the process repeated until all the meta l has been r e-
moved. When t he extractions are quanti t at! vely done, with a ste.ndard 
dithizone solution, the process is known as "extractive titration (5) 11 • 
rtR The knowledge of the pro~erties~iphenylthiocarbazone was not 
utilized for the determinat i on of zinc until 19~7 (4). Shortly there-
after Holland and Ritchie (8) reported their obser vet i ons in the deter-
minBtion of zinc in plant material. They found that an ammonium hy-
droxide solution of sodium diethylthiocarbamate would inhibit the reac-
tion of all metals with dithizone with the except i on of zinc. The 
Holl~nd and Ritchie analysis of zinc in foods employed a colorimetric 
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method for the determinr.tions. The interference, cauped by other metals 
which would form dithizone COI!!plexes, was eliminated by the use of the 
carbamate. The results, however, ~ere not accurately renroducible. It 
was in 1941 that Cowling and Miller (2) did an analysis of the Holland 
and Ritchie method and investigated the action of the ca.rba.mate. 
By this time it was well known that zinc could be qua.nti tati vely 
determined as the dithizonnte by the use or ~ two pha~e system. The 
zinc ions in the water phase r.ere re~oved into a carhon tetrechlori~e 
layer containing an a.ccurG.tely measured quAntity or dithizone. With 
control or the !)H or the dithizone solution, one is able to select a 
desired combination with exclusion of the other metals present . 
In the study by Cowling and Miller, done ~t a pH or 8 - 9, it was 
found thA.t in the presence or diethylthio-carbarnate, COr.tplete extraction 
of the zinc did not occur and thf.l t the zinc was distributed between the 
red dithizone complex and the colorless carbamate comnlex. One notable 
difference in the technique was the failure to remove excesf\ oithizone 
f r om the extracts, but that its gre~n color was allowed to modify the 
red color ~roduced by the dithizonRte. This idea of a "mixed color" 
was borrowed from existing methods in which dithizone WM used for the 
colorimetric determination or lead (1,12). By keening the conditions 
consta.nt in all extractions, a reproducible relr tionshin was obta.ined 
between the color intensity of the dithizone extract, as measured with 
a. photoelectric colorimeter, and the amount of zinc oresen+ .• 
An aDplication of the dHhizone technique to the zinc contained i n 
enzymes was used in 1940 hy Hove et al (9) in a reuort confirming the 
V1ork of Keilin and Mann (15). Kellin and Mann had stAted that the red 
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blood cell enzyme CE·.rbonic anhyrtrase contllinen o.::q to 0.~4% :dnc, and 
that all the zinc within the red blood cell i R to be found in this 
enzyme. Hove attempted to demonstrate that the presence of zinc was 
essentia.l to the activity of the enzyme and thus present the first 
direct, isolated, physiological function of t he metal. In nrevious 
studies conducted by these investigators, on the l'lhysiology of the zinc-
deficient r at, they had observed marked decreR~es in pancreatic trynsin 
(10) and intestinal phospha t11ses (11). This seemed to point t o a dis-
turbance in digestive and absorptive processes in t he ga.strointestinal 
tract, and Vlere interpreted as seconnRry effects of the deficiency. In 
their paper they reported the results of purification of carbonic anhy-
drase and the determination of carbonic anhydrase in zinc-deficient 
a.nimals. 
The changes instituted, in the zinc analysis done by Hove et al, 
e.re confined mainly to the Iii of the solution containing the zinc ions. 
Ashing of the material to be analyzed and its solution in hydrochloric 
acid follow a pattern similar to that of Cowling and Miller where the pH 
employed was 5. 5. The determine t ;.ons were done colorimetrically and 
read on the Evelyn colorimeter using e. 520 filter. Desnite results 
showing tha t all the zinc in the red blood cells was nresent in the en-
zyme, carbonic anhydrase, no significant decrease wa~ notert i n the 
carbonic anhydrase content in rats definntely suffering from a zinc de-
ficiency. Nor was any clue as to t he na ture of' t he linkage bind:i.ng t he 
zinc to the rest of the enzyme molecule found . 
It was not until 1947 that the di thizone method wa.R f:i.n~lly 8'0Lilied 
to det~rminstions of zinc in human tissues. Credit must be gi ven to 
n . 
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Gettler and Bastian (5) for their attempt, but the procedure offered is 
extremely tedious, very time consuming, and has few visible advantages 
over the methods of previous investigators. The object o~ their ~ork 
we.s to find a way of completely separa.ting th~ zinc fronr the other cations 
by the use of dit.hizone extraction. They founn tha t unon acidificati on 
of the zinc dithizom'.te in the chloroform layer, the zinc would be re-
extracted from the chloroform nhase and removed to the aqueous layer. 
Thus by double extraction a product which was presumably ~11 zinc was 
obtained. For the measurement of the zinc, the solution was adjusted to 
the correct pH and the zinc precipita_ted as the sulfide. Since tissue 
conteins severe.l metallic cationf! which would form complexes with the 
d.ithizone, precautions as to the proner pH and the use of complex forming 
sa.lt were necessary. Gettler and Bastian found that in an aqueous solu-
t ion having a pH of 5.5 ! 0.2 e.nd containing sodium notassium t Artrate, 
sodium thiosulfate , oote.ssium cyanide, and sodium acetate, only zinc, 
cru:imium, and cobalt (the l atter two only if more than 500 microgre.ms 8re 
present) would be extracted in the di thizone solution. Unlike nreviou~ 
methods, the tissues to be examined ~ere not dry ashed but disRolved in 
nitric acid end digested with a sulfuric acid digestion mixture. Re-
moval of the cadmium wa.s Accompli~hed by me.king the t issue solution al-
kaline, with ammonium hyoroxide, and passing hy0.rogen sul.fide into the 
solution. Filtration is a required step a rrl after several wasltings end 
boiling the soluti on, to remove excess hydrogen 8Ulfide, it is finr.lly 
ready for extrs.ction with di thizone. The zinc content CP..n be dete"~"'mined 
by colorimetry if one pools the separete dithizone samples used ror com-
plete extre.ction, washes the oooled specimen with chloroform, t o remove 
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excess free dithizone, and dilutes it to unit volume for comparison with 
13 sts.ndard solution. Comolete ene.ly~is is done by ecidificfltion of the 
solution, extraction with water, a nd precini tat.:,. on v:i th hynrogen sulfide. 
Vallee and Gibson (17), in 1948, presented "An ImT)roved Dithizone 
Method for the Determination of Small Quf!ntities of Zinc in Blood end. 
Tisroe St'!.mule~". They used a refinement of existing met.ho~ s ann were 
able to obtain accuracy in samnles of' ,.'<ole hlood, Dl o:u~ma, erythrocytes, 
leucocytes, and tissue v.rhicb cont<J.inen F.ts Htt.1e As 1 to S microgrPmf' of 
z:l.nc. Their fincUngf'l were tM.t in the oresence of' t ar+,r 3t e solution, 
and a. complex forming buffer, at pH 5.5, zinc alone would combine •Nith 
the dithizone. This combine.t1on was in stoichiometric proport~ ons A.nd 
the color change of the carbon tetracl;l.oride solution of' oi.t,htzone WPP. 
compared with thl'l t obtained with a st.~11dar~ zi nc solution. The r.m.tsrial 
to b~ analyzed •"aS a shed at 600 degrees for 1? to ~1 ho·Jr:::, "li ssolved in 
hydroch:!.oric ucid, extracted, A.nd meF..sured colod metricelly . Af f:l. result. 
of tl;i~ imnroved method, Vallee ~nd Gibson (18) were oble to oo P.ccur2te 
bP..sed on the l a cl<: of hemoglobt11 in the su9erna t r-.nt from the washings. 
Zinc nnalysis was carr-ted out on the entire mass of" 'l'!hite ce lls. R e-
sults of the a !ln.lysis showed the zinc co'1tP-nt to be; ?i.2 x 1.0 - 2 micro-
grams of zi~c ner 1 x 106 leucocytes, and 1.~4 x lQ-3 microgrnms of zinc 
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per 1 x 106 erythrocytes, while whole blood B.nrl !)lHsma contained 8.8 
F> nd ~.0 mic~ogr.;ms of zinc respectively. The erythro~yte zinc con~ti­
tuted 75%, plasma zinc 22%, and leucocyte zinc 'SJ, of t he whole blooci 
zinc in norma.l 'llum,, n blood. The individual leucocyte cont.ainl'l about 
:'5 times the amount of' zinc fo1md in the rect. blooc1 cell. 
Further modificAtions of this met"lorl were mP.de in l949 when Hoch 
e.nd Vallee (7) sub::;tituted precipita tion of t he urotein ':'!ith trichlor-
oacetic acid insteacl. of ashi ·'lg the material. This technli"JUe wA-s found 
to be accurate for sar.1~1les contRin1.ng as little a~ o!'le mi~rogr9.T"l of 
zinc, and was more rapid thAn the dry ashing method. 
The successful development of methoHs for the histological demon-
stration of other metals lent pro::;tise that zinc coulci al so be demon-
strated. 
Sazerac and Pouzerques (21) have reported a. methoci i.n '.'l'~dch bis-
muth ls injected into tl-je animal boc1.~r anci is ree.di l y ide'1tified within 
phagocytes or in tissue preparationR. Identification is accomplished 
by the formation of orange-red crystal~ of the double iodide of bis-
muth and ortho-hydroxyauinoline. 
For the histological rietection of tho'l"ium, Knei!J (14) h~.s proposed 
its precinitation as the inRoluble oxal~te and staining it with thio-
nine. In yellow artificial light without a day light .filt~r the blood 
appenrs yellOI'T-green, the nuclei blue, 11nd the thori u!1 red.!.violet. The 
thorium can always be differentiFJ ted from similar sta ined con~tituents, 
Mucus, cartil~ginous tissue, !!IB.~>t. cells. etc., either morohologically 
or by means of staini ng reactions specific for these materiels. 
xiv 
Proteolytic Degradation 
It was the considera tio·t of the nossibil i t:.y of freei"1g the zinc 
from its protei~ bindi ng that led here to my investigatio~ on t~e ef-
fects of enzymes which might free the metallic ions, of the cell, which 
were bound in urotein combi 11ation. It was believed that once liberated 
the zinc would readily combine with com?ounrls such as nitroorussine ann/ 
~\~h.ont 
or  and thus be located at it~ physiologic<tl s?.te . For this pur-
pose orotein digestive enzymes, com~on to the htrnAn honv, were used. 
This included enzymes kno1'Tl1 to hydrolize muconolysaccha.rines a~ '/\'ell ~s 
the sim-pler "!)roteolytic ty~. It was ho:.>ed that these enzymes '.'!'ould af'-
.feet r e..pid dissolution of the proteb binder without distortion of the 
genera l morphology of the ob~ervec cells. 
The effects of enzymatic degradation have been under observation 
for many years. In 1947 Greenstein et al (6) did a stucl.~r on the en-
zymatic degrB.dation of ribose nuclei~ and desoxyribosenucleic .~.dds. 
However, it was not u"ltil 1950 that. such studt es were appli~d to leu-
cocytes . It was then tha t Laves and Thoma (15) notP.Q the effect of in-
cubation with trypsin, '!)e!)sin, hyaluronidase, rihonuclefJ~e , and arginP..s~. 
Re>Jorts on thi R work were limited to di ffe·rence~ in st8inil'lg proo8rties 
and ~ha.nges in cell granulation. 
EXPr~FIMJ<:T'lTP.L PROCEDURE 
Rea.gents 
l. Zinc acetate solution, 10% 
2. Sodium nitroprussioe solution, 10% 
5. Sodium sulfide solution, 4% 
4. Absolute methylalcohol. The mA.terie.l to be fixed we s placed in 
the alcohol for 1 - 2 minutes, removeo Anc'l f.lir nried. 
5 . Egg elbumin f1olution, I% 
6. Dithizone solution in Carbon tetrachloride , QO mg/li~er 
7. Di thizone solution in Acetone, 20 mg/1J t.Pr 
8 . Acetic Acid M/5 
9. Sodium Acete,te M/5 
10 . Hydrochloric Acid M/10 
11. Sodium veronal M/10 
1~ . Sod.ium hycir ogen nhosphate M/15 
1~ . Pot.rd::~i1lm di Hydrogen -phosphate M/15 
14. Giemse stain, Allied Chemical a nd Dye Cor:?Ord.ion . 
1 
0 .5 gm of powder wvs disBolved in ?! ~ . 0 ml of' glycerine a+. ?8°C . for 
1} hours . To this was adned 5?>.0 ml of absolute methyla.lcohol and 
t his solution was used as the b P- se solntion . For use with leuco-
cytes 1.0 ml of the b.9se-solut1on wes ended to ;:r;.o ml of )'lhOE phr; te 
buffer M/15 at pH 6.6 :'!nr t~en ailuted to SQ. I) ml ...-l t h rll~tilled 
Vi'e.ter. 
The optimum time of staini:1g ":es found to be ?0 - ?fi minutes . 
l f. . ~itric acid Ellcoho1, 4% 
lP. . TTY!)sin solution - satur :> tecl soln - nH 8 . 4 (r·Vl!"· uhor:nhgt.e h1_lf~er) 
17. Pe!ld" solntion- (~~ert:-- 'l .F . Po'''ner) "'~ . '1n?t. in n.l. ~.ffiCL nH 2 . 0 
18. Hye.lurortidfl ~e :?olutio'1 - C:":.·~t,l: ) conce:~trf-':-i·:m 1_r: 0 'l' . P . Unit.~= in 
:~1/1') AcetE.te 1nf'":'er ~ n-1 0 . 15~,~ ~-Ja.Cl , T)]i ~ . 'J 
~ 'l . Cyr ·1ir?.e hu ~-"'f''?r ro1 • 1 ~. ~. o•1 _8.4 5.~ r: r::-:: 61: • or- Ha.z ~~:,r)?;, c . r) ., r,;n ~r.:. . 
of C:zCOONa , c . ':l ., ::.n·:! 1'1 . 0 g~ o~ :CC~{ , c . ·• . ·rf ·1 i..::: :-·ol_v r,,1 i.n 1:1;-: 
r.c of' z.: .,"! f!'8e ,·::~ +. <>'Y'. Tl1o. 8o1_,lt i ., ,., ~ c "' '·e n ~.i ~.:-··. + r. r1 " ~ ~~-, l.Z'·T 
CH'%COOH to ::- ~ ''~YY!'O~~ i ~" t"' nH o~ !'1.r. · ·:i ~h ·:~ ~:"·1. ':' "~·~ :~· .. ., :i..·f'l r' ~~ · "' •. ; ~· • 
. ' - .. . 
21 . Dithizone solution in acetone, 100 mg/1it.er. Th t s f:oi ; d :i c n c,:r-
111 t ld 7.one '1'18 s found to be t~~e rna~. t. effect.i ve in the s taini 11g of 
both cells and tissues. For use 60.0 ml of this solution Wl3.s dil-
luted to 100.0 ml with zinc free distilled wa ter. 
~2. Zinc Oxide suspension, 1% U .S:\). 
25. Acetone C-~· 
24 . Chloroform \).S..' y . 
25 . Carbon tetrachloride Q ."?, 
RXPFFJME.'NTAL PROCEDURE 
The Ni troorusf'ide - Sulfide Technioue 
A preliminf.l.ry exnmi!lati on of the r,,e!ldel and Bra rll.e~.r n~e-l:.hod fo r the 
ste ining of tissue zinc was aporoached in the followi ng manYler : A l'heet. 
of filter oaper ~as divided in half; on one side five drop~ of lo% zinc 
acet8te solution were absorbed while the other :=:1 Cl.e rem11~.ned unt.o,J.r.l't~0 . 
Anproximc- te1.y six dro-ps of l o% sodium nitro prusside sol:.tti.on v:ere ad-
ded to each side of the naper il.nd the Y)G')f'r "'las nl l o··;ed to dry for five 
minutes. The filter paper was then '!'rashed in l';ar m running lf:ater for 
five minutes and finRlly cover ed w:l.th e l P..yer of 4% sorlium sulfj.ile solu-
tion. Adrli.t i on of the sulfide ca.u!Oed develonment of 8 nurpl e color on 
the si~e '-''lb ere the zinc acetBte Aolution ha c'l b een l)1P ced. . The other sioe 
remained uncolored. This we:=: interpretec'l e s sho·· .. i_ng thnt. t.::e zinc com-
bined wi th the nitroprusside to form~ sclt w~i.ch r:'li r:l not re~rlil•.r ,,·nsh 
a~:~v but w&.s avai lP.ble for c~r-.htnntion 1'7i th :=:uJ.~ide +.o nro~uce A r.oloren. 
r eactj on . 
APPLICATION OF ~~ETH0D TO CELLS 
Kno·':'i~g t'J·· - ~. er;r·~~n·o~~rte::' r:-ont.t:>-t n ~- rel.· t.ive>1 'r :·d.~h z i. n~ C0'1'"- f;"' ~ , 
?J e0Prin~. ze~ c'!icV,-en h l_ooil vn~ f' 8X·~.:r·d.~_l')~ f.O ~'O'e i_ f' f)'\8 nr<?.CI?c.o"'1i·'1.;.~ ·;·~s "'· '"1-
~lot on1 ~, "-'~.,..e the;' u '-' e.ful hec-<> n~ 9 o f' +1-v:~ ?,inr:- ~ont~ i n<?r1 i n t1 '"' c::to~l " f'T"l, 
but ~ince tl1e cells ere ~P.lc-:.e..,· +. <=- rl " '1 i!1r1icr.·t, i_on R f' t.o ~}, ~ ·X>:-"~5.1-, l_ e -r~-
Chic'k:en erythrocytes were lysed by adr3.ing SO . Oml . of we.ter to 
2 . Oml. of cells. Abont seven drop::; of the hemolysed soh1tion were olaced 
on a filter paper instead of the zinc acetate solution nnd the paner 
4 
was treated with .nitronrusside a.nd sulfi ne solution8. A color renction 
slmil~r to the one produced by the zinc salt was obtained. This aopeared 
to indicate that the zinc, altho11gh orobably in ::>rotein CO!!lbination, was 
in a form which could react with the nitrop~lsside. 
For the testing of the stain on whole blood cells, chicken blood 
was smeared on slides, allowed to air dry, and then 'lfas fixed in abso-
lute methyl alcohol for sixty seconds. In order to obtain a specimen 
that would contain a high percentage of leucocytes the blood was differ-
entially centrifuged. The heparinized blood was centrifuged at ~500 
r.p.m. for fifteen minutes and tznl. of the ''buffy layer" was removed. 
Slides were prepared using the same technique as for whole blood. 
The stabing was done, by a modification of the Mendel and Bradley 
te~hnique (16), where the slides were plflced in the l o% nitroprusside 
solution, at 50 degrees centigrade, for f i fteen minutes . The slides 
were removed, washed in war m water for ten minutes, anrl a.llo't'Ted to air 
dry. Finally a few drops of 4% sodium sulf"t de sol'ltion wer e olA.ced on 
the slide, allowed to react for two minutes , and the sline was washed. 
In the microscopic examination of chi cken cells , leucocytes and 
erythrocytes, unfixed, f ixed with methyl elcohol, and sb.ined with the 
nitroprusside-sulfide technique, it was noted that the fixing process 
seemed to accentuate the erythrocyte nucleus . The addition of nitro-
prusside and sulfide appeared to cause an increase in the nuclear granu-
lation of the red blood cells. There was no noticable change in the 
leucocytic appearance. Additional microscopi c exami~ations were done 
com~~ring unfixed chicken erythrocytes , fixed chicken erythrocytes, 
erythrocytes fixed and stai~ed with nitroprusside alone , ~no erythrocyt es 
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fixed and ste.ined with 'litronrussi:ie e.nd sulftde. A ~hnse mi croscoDe 
was used in the examin8.ti on of these cells. A clP-ar nic t.ure of th e 
nucleus WBS obtained but there \Vas no observed differenne fott.nrl in the 
cells both before and a:rter treat'!lent with the nitropr'.l~side- sulfide 
technique. It wa s noted that the gr,nmles cornnosi~g the nucleu$ ~~ere of 
a da.rk appearance but comparison with erythrocyte~ fixed hut not Rt Fdner'l 
g.qve the s ame -picture . Studies done without nhase contrast ~ho•·:~d the 
presence of crystals of the nitroprusside salt around tl,':' e-rvthrocvtes. 
These crystals had a distinct blue color ~hich wAs cleA.r"!.y vis ible hut 
there ''lae- no b.cUcetion of any tram~fer of the color to the cells . Simi-
lar tests done on hur.1an erythrocytes were also uns11cces::;f.'ul. 
If there is absorb:J.nce of nitroprusside either b:v leucocvtes or 
er:vthrocytes it is not visible micro~conicA.lly . This mAy be due to the 
formation of a na le yellow precipitate of zinc nitroprusside or of a 
colorless combina tion of nitroprusside with sulf~vnro grou~s existing in 
the cell . Since the presence of sulfide is necess~~r for color develoo-
ment difficulties may be encountered becaus e of the sul~ide abs orb i ng 
cao..'l.ci ty of the hemoglobi11. contained in the erythroc"te . 
TISSUE STAIIIJPm 
Frozen sections of human prostate glRnd, cut to a. 2.5 micron thi ck-
ness, were used to test the method on tissue. Four of the~e sect ions 
were placed on slides and fixed with methyl alcohol. The slides were 
suspended in the nitroprusside solution, at fifty degrees ce11tigrade for 
fifteen minutes, removed and washed. To half of the stained sections 
the sodium sulfide solution was added, the other sections s erving as 
co'ltrols. In no case was the purple color, characteristic of the nitro-
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prusside - sulfide reaction, elicted. 
ZINC PROTEINATE 
In order to see it the nitroorusside would react with B zinc pro-
teinate, lOOml. of a 1% egg albur.1in solution was nreci!)itated with 
500ml. of a lo% zinc acetate solution. The precinitate was collected 
by suction filtration, washed twice with wJ:l.ter and allowed to dr:v over-
night. A three mg. portion was finely suspended in three droos of ~ater. 
This sus~ension plus a ~ingle six mg. piece were added to a drop of 
chicken serum and smeared on a slide. The slide was f ixed , dried end 
sbd.ned. A purple color was produced around the edges of' the large ;Jiece 
of zinc proteinate, while the finely suspended na.rticles remai:'led color-
less. The color seen of the six mg. portion radeo in a few ~inutes 
leaving a brown precipitate. SimilAr tests were run eli'TlinP.ti!lg the 
serum but these also proved negative. 
According to Schorn (22) a protein solution such as "ash free" egg 
albumin forms definate complexes with various metallic salts, in which 
one gram equivalent of the metal. iA bound by 5200 gra:'l equivalent~ o~ the 
albumin. The metal cannot be removed by electrodial;rsis. On th is basis 
the zinc-albumin compound would contain 0.6~% zinc. 
The belief that the addition of nitroprusside to the zinc orotein-
ate produces a finely dispersed precipitate that on reRcting with sulfide 
induces a color readily lost by oxidation wa:'l sunpor.ted by f urther ob-
servations of the nitroprusside - sulfide reaction. A ourp1e color was 
seen but this color began to fade in about two minutes , ch~nging to a 
red-orange and finally to brown. 
A .comparison was done, corn"!18.ring the color -pronucerl '"'i th tne zinc 
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proteinate to that formed with the same amount of f"ree zinc liberAt:.ed 
from the zinc - protein COJl'lplex. Five grams of egg albumin, dissolved 
in lOOml. of water, were added to 200ml. of zinc acetate sol•ttion ~on­
ts.lning 50 grams of zinc acet~. te. The zinc proteinAte which seuar:=t ted 
out was collected by centrifugation, was~ed ~our tim~~ with water, and 
finally suspended in 50ml. of water. The apT)roximate wei~ht of the pre-
cipitf..te, correcting for contained water, was 2.0 gr Dms . Five ml. of the 
suspension were mixed mth 5.0ml. of lo% sodium '1.i.t:r:wprn := f:ir1 e :~,,,_. ,u_,m 
and t.he precirli tate wa:':l centri fugec ann ,.,~ ::-:hed U'1ti 1 t;•e ~u:>eJ·m· V:mt 
fluld g,r:;ve no color on the edr'!i t .lon of soc'l:i.um sulf).ne ~oJ nt1.on. The ~re­
ci!=Ji t c tP. vw 8 then :;us:..enden. in lOml of water, one ml of the susne'1si on 
wr.s removed and testen with 4% sodium sulfine solution. Next 4.~1. of 
the zinc protei11~:te was dissolved in 5.0JTll. of 5N HCl. SocUum cerbon~t.e 
WFJS s.ac'led until the solution wa.:s alkaline. After the additi.on of 5.0m.l 
of nitroprusside solution the precipitate v:hich se:.1arF.tted out was centri-
fuged and washed until the washi "lgs produced no color ~.,.i th sulfide solu-
tion. The precini tate was sust~endeo in l O.OJ'lll. of water one ml. of which 
VJe.s removed a.nn tested with the 4% sodium sulfide solu·f:.ion. In both cafler-:: 
a pink color was produced, but thi3 color fadec'l in .9."!1proximately 45 se-
conds changing to a light dirty green. 
In order to determine the solubility of the zinc -nitroprusside com-
plex and how much of it was being wAshen away the followine test. '!':'as run. 
Five ml. of the lo% nitroprm:sjde solution vras a.dded t o 5.01I'l. of 1(1% 
zinc acetate solution. A br.ovrn !'Jl"ecipi t f.• te formed "l".•hir:h 'iiH~ collected 
by centri fuga Uon enc washed tl-JrP.e times with 10. Oml. ryort ions or '.'?8 ter 
to remove the excess nitroprussirle. Even flfter f-jll the free nitropru~side 
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had been washed awny the supernata.nt fluid on furthe r r.ashings exhibited 
a yellow color clue to dissolved zinc nitropru!":=;ioe . The addition of 
sulfide solution to either the supernatant or precinit&te pronuced a 
purple color, that of the susrended prechli t8te being cl:trkP.r. 
COt.fPARIS.Q~ OF SENSITIVITY OF NITROPRUSSIDE .AND DITP.:IZONE ~1F'!'l-iODS 
Since the zinc contained in the zinc nro+.ein~t.e was not. of' snffici-
cient quantity to produce 1.1 color, on r enr.ting vlith nit.ropruG~1ir3e , thEt 
viould last long enough to be observed microsconictdly te::;ts v:-8r e run to 
see if this same amount of zinc woul i1 produce s. color chDnge in a. cU-
thizone solution . A few ml. of the zinc nroteiMt.e su:=mensi on e.nr'l 4 . 0ml. 
of a carbon tetrEJ.c~lorirl e solution of di.tl}izone were shaken together. 
A pink color developed in the dithizone solution. This color cha nge WES 
also evidenced when n f e,., ml. of zinc ni troprussi<'le nroteinct.e "'"f. r. usP-o . 
Furtl:er confirrc.ing results were obtained by dissolving 20.n rrg . of the 
zinc nroteinete in 4 . 0 ml.. of conce!!trat.ed sulfuric acid . The ncirl Rolu-
tion was me.de alke.line with sodium ce.rbonr- t.e. The adrl:l.tion of nitro-
prus!:!ide di d not cause the formFtion of a nrecioit.::ate , but. on the ~Jdni­
tion of acetic acid a :orecinitflte form~d. ThiR rrecipitate t l fi5 wePhed. 
twice e.ncl. V:lB. ~ te~ted wit-h sulfide And di thizone . Bot.h ~oJut.. i rms r.howed. 
a color change, su.V'ioe ~ink, nit.hizone red -blue . A thi.rd wc;.sh eli-
cited a lighter color Yi th hoth reage'1t.s, the sulfide f ading in a few 
minutes. 
The existing evidence that the inflbili ty t.o obtain a laR+.ing color 
with the nitroprusside - sulfide method may also be due to the solubiljty 
of the zinc nitroprusside. A large portion of it is wa~hed away a.nd thnt 
remrdning iR appa.rently inRuff'icient to profluce a color T-h j ch wi.lJ resiRt 
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oxicle.Uon long enough to permit a histochemir.~l 8nFtlyBis. 
The same amount of zinc nitroPrusside which will not uroduce a 
- - . 
l asting color reaction '"i th sulfide will :t:~roduce n strong color Viith 
di ttlizone. 
Dithizone Technioue 
From the f oregoing dat.a "!'Jresented in the hi8tori ~<> l b~ckground it 
is evident thAt a chloroforn or c8rhon tetr1-1chloric'!e solution of' <'!i thi-
zone is used in t he quanti t Dtive extraction of zinc f'rom thr.:: forr:1ed 
blood elements, erythrocytes and leucocy ter-. This extraction i s done 
on cells which hAve been destroyed, either by nreci!'li t~ ~.i_on "'i t h t ri-
chloroecetlc acid or by ashing. Since the two phase extrac+.lon depends 
on the immiscibility of the aqueous 1A:r~r Rnd the organic solvent. layer 
this technique coulo not. be used fo r the histologica l lace !j za t.i on of 
zinc ·without mooificRtion . It was necesnr- ry to find a solvent for di-
thizone which was nlso solnble in w:~ ter. Acetone WAS founn t.o re such 
~ v~h i. cJe. Ditl1izon8 is r e r.•.0i1v r'li.s~olved bv i t r'1nn the flCet.one f'01u-
tion cDrl be diluted with severc.l volumes of' wa t er 'i'ii t hout untolo ef.f'ect. . 
The a.ddition of water i s necess~:.ry hecc. use of the nehynr::•t.i ng nropert.ies 
of pure ecetone. Dehyf!rP.t.ion of the cells cnuses defini te mornhologic::: l 
changes l'l.ncl does not allow comnlete react.1 on l:'let'.'reen tissnt:! :dnc a nd ni-
thizone. 
SENSITIVITY OF DITHIZONE' TO ZINC 
In order to judge the rela tive se-:1sitiv:tt.y of dithizone ~.Oml. of 
standard di thizone solut.i on, conta.ini ng :?..0 mg. of ili t.hizone rv'lr lOn.Ornl . 
of acetone, were added to equal volumes of zinc-free water , c'li.P-tilled 
water, tap water, zinc proteinBte suspension (4.0 gm. rer l ()O . Oml .), ~nd 
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lo% zinc acetate solution. The color nronnced re.ngP.d f'rom en Pl most. 
colorle~s ore.nge, through a light ora.nge-red, to e bright red, ineren~ing 
in intensity from the zinc-free wF.ter to the zi nc ~cetr-; te f'ol•it~_ ol'l. Ste-
b ili ty of color '.'l'a.s exhibited only in the tubes co"ltr.ining t .he ?.inc ace-
t.F.I te solution ano t11e nroteinate Pllf'nel'lsion, the othro: rs fo rH ng vii -thi n 
f ou-r' o<.~y :::. Experiments showed that thP. coJor intensi t.y vn!·i?d l"lot. only 
V" i t-h the amount of zinc nresent but r.i th the col'lcen t.rD t j _on of' -t:,\·1e eli thi-
zone solu+.ion, higher concentrations producing :=-. greB.ter inten<i.t.y. 
Tests were run to find the greatef'.t clilut.icn of zinc prot.einHte RoJu-
tion whit?.h wculr. give a visible color. These "''ere done u~ :'-'1g d:i.thizone 
s nd dif'tilled water as the control. The nroteinr1f e diluUons uPed v;ere; 
4 • 0 mg • , 0. 4. mg • , 4 0 • 0 ;ag . , ?.0 • 0 . pg • , 1 ') • 0 p g • , 4 • r'l ~ • , ~mn 1').4 pg • . 
, 
The limit of. detection ~~s founn to he 4.0 microgrnms . 
If one CAlcula tes the zinc content of thr-> zinc albumifil:"lte as 0.63%, 
then using the 20.0 mg. dilution as a b~sis of evalue tion, .') f'! little as 
0 .1?13 mg . of zinc will give a color intense eno,_lgh to be re,o dil y 0iscern-
ab l.e. 
EFFECTS OF pH ON COLOR 
A study waf'. done on the effect of pH on the color c1evelol)r.ent of 
the dithizone solution with zinc salts. For pH up to 6 . 0 8n acetic 
acid - sodium acetPte buf'fer s:vster~ vta~ used. For nH '1 . 6 ann higher P. 
s odium verona l - hydrochloric 8cid buffer solut,ion w~:=; em!'J.o;red. 
The tubes were set up in the following manner: 
(a) 5.00 ml. of buffer solution 
(b) 1.00 ml. of lo% zinc acetate solution 
!c) 1.00 ml, of standard dithizone solution (0.02 mgm.) 
5 • 00 rnl. Tote.l Volume 
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The hlenk consisted of 5.00m1. of dif'tilled ~ter wherer!s in the 
control distilled water was substituted for the 1.00 ml . of l o% Zinc 
acetate solution. 
The pH range W!H-1 from ?J.S to 8.0. The color transrrlsRion P.nd 
o ptica l demdty wA e mea~11red in A photoele~tric ~olorimet.~?!' u s5.ng a 
540 green fjlter. The solution color wa~ Dink. 
TrFtnsr.lisdon 
BlAnk •••••••••••.••••••••••••••• lOo% 
Control •.••..••.••.•••••.••..••• 86% 
pH 5 . 6 . • • • • • . • • . . • . . . . . • . • . . • . • agf, 
pH 4.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7n'% 
pH 4. 6 • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • . . • • • . . • • • on 
~ 5.0 • • . . ••. .••••. •• . . . .• . •••• 7'!!1, 
pH 5.6 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 65% 
pH 6.0 •..•••.....•.......•..•.. an 
~H 6 .8 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 67% 
pH 7.0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 67% 
pH 7. 6 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 69% 
lJfi 8 • (l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 68% 
OptiCf!l 
Df.:ln ~ity 
o.ooo 
O .l ~A 
O. ? ?i8 
O . :;:'fi~ 
0. ??!:;; 
0 . 265 
() . :?U' 
O. ??.f. 
0 . ?:>5 
0 . ?.?.5 
0.238 
().~1.9 
The l0\7est opticnl densi tie~ were obtt:>.ined in the tubF:>s co!"'tHining 
di~tilled water (control) And the buffer $Olutions nt pH 4.0 Rno 
nH 5.0. The va.ril'ltions in the buffered solut:i.on::: were nrobRhly due to 
experimental error and did not appear to be consist~nt. 
APPLICA'T'JQN OF DI'l'HIZONE rJETHOD TO CELLS 
Followi ng the preliminAry tests on t he reactabili ty of di thizone 
and zinc salts a sta ining -procedure was devised f'or use ':'.ri t h leucoc~rtes 
end erythrocytes. Puri f ied leucocyte concentrates '\":ere obt;::inet:l t.hrough 
the courte:::y of HarvPrd Universlty. These cells har'l_ been senarated from 
whole blood and were suspended in a gelat ine solution. The white cell 
count was approximately 150 - 200 thousand per ml. of solution. By 
keeping the suspensi on refrigerAted the cells were rnaintain~ci i n a gel 
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and did not degenere.te as re:oidly as would nomally occur. Before u:;::tng 
the celle Y~ere incubated at ~7 degrees centigrade for fifteen minutes 
causing liquifaction of the gelatine and ft~cilit.flting Rmen.ring of the 
cells on slides . 
A few drops of the suspension were olaced on a sl.i~e, sme.<rred, 
air dried , And fixed in methyl alcohol for sixty seconds . The Rlic'les 
vrere immersed in a dit.hizone Rolution comnosed of 611.0 ml. of the ~tan­
dare'! dithizone solution (reagent #21) cUluted to 100 . 0 ml. with 40 .n ml. 
of zinc free water. The investigation of the staining nroper ties of the 
solution included staining times of 5 minutes, !:)0 minutes, flnd 1.20 
minutes. Staining with the sta.nnarc'l di.thizone solution without dilution 
with water was also tried. 
MicrosCO!"JiC exem.ination of cells hoth fixP.d and stninec1, and fixed 
but not stained showed the presence of spurious "Red Granule s" in rna.ny 
of the cells . Bec::>u~e there hF.J d been no differe!'lti al staini11g of the 
cells no decision es to the tyne of cell or distinction betvreen leuco-
cytes and erythrocytes could be made. However, it was noted the.t thof1e 
cells which had been placed in the dithizone solution evidenced R grea ter 
amount of this red gr enulHtion. Also pTesent were celJ.~ which ""ere void 
of f!..ny grA.nuletion. 
Counter ste.ining with methylene blue WR:> done in an at.t.ennt. to 
l ocAlize the grenul fl t.ions. Tho!'!e cells which took the methylene blue 
ste.in did not show any of the red coloration, while the cells that had 
these granules did not stain with the methylene blue . 
The morphological condition or the l eucocytes was poor. Degenera-
tion had occured in rno~t cells leaving only the nucleus intact . Con-
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taminetion with erythrocytes which gave . a.n ap'Qearance s i mila r to the de-
generated leucocytes added fUrther difficultje s to the 2tudy. 
Experiments were done to see if fre sh hume.n blood would sl1ow the 
refractive granules found in the preserved cel l s . Fresh blood sme.?.rs 
were made, dried, and fixed. Specimens were pl~cec:'i in an ~ cetone -
'\"ffiter !':elution of di thizone for one and two hours. The slir~e s wer e 
then rinsed in pure acetone. In no cnse was any ~taining observed in 
a.ny of the cells; either leucoc:vt.es or erythrocytes . 
The final conclusion reached was that the red r efr acti ve gr~nuJ.es 
seen in the erythrocytes were due to some reaction between the gelP.tine 
used as a preservative and the acetone-\'.'a ter ::>el ution of dithizone. 
Other gr::l.l'lulrtion obser,red Wl.l.s probnb!:v due to dithizone which had 
crystallized on the slide or protein particles from t'he geletine. 
Proteolytic Degradation Of Leucocytes 
Although the zinc found in cornbinntion in the zi nc - albumi n corn-
pound was able to react with dithizone to pr oouce a color, thiP does 
not shed any light on the manner in which the zinc cont eined in t he bl ood 
cells is combined with nrotein. The obtained evidence seemed t.o indicn t.e 
t hP-t the zinc RS found in the cells was in a state unable to reAct with 
the dithizone. It was felt that if this zinc could be liber~ten without 
c:PJ sing the wholesale destructi on of the cell , the di thizone might be 
able to react, producing a r ed color at t he site of origin of t he z i nc . 
Thet protein could st ain red and hold the statn was demonntrated by the 
r ecction of dithizone with the forementioned zinc - al bumin compl ex. The 
ste ined suspension was centr:tf'uged fi nd the acetone - water supernat a11t 
wa f' disca.rded. The remaining precipitate was examined microsco~ically 
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and the prot e in vrt=:.s found to have a red color. 
In the inves tigation of reagents which might liberate the zinc, 
attenti.on wa s focu:"ed on the !'lroteolytir. enzymes . Those enzymes whi~h 
attracted s pecial attention were trynsin, pep~in, hya luronidase , end 
lysozyme. It wa s hoped that these would reac t with t he nr o+.ein i '1 so!T!e 
manner to produce the de sire~ separa t i on. 
GIE~.1SA STAIN 
If explora +.ion into t.he degr arle t i.on of lencocyte s wR s t o b e done 
a primary requi s i t e was to have P. sta in wh i ch would give good di ~"er­
entiation of the var i ous leucocytic t ype s . Giemsa. d~in was Ahle to 
fullfil! t he necessarv requirements. The s t ain was easy t o prepe.r e , 
did not readily decompose, and the s U.:tni ng r eRction itself' wa s easy 
to contr ol. (Reagent #14) 
PRODUCTION OF LElJCOCYTES RY Pli:RI TONEAL INFUJf' ~!.TIO~ 
For investigating t he a c tion of em:ymP.s i t w~t s neces sr. r y to obtain 
a l eucocytic ~pecimen as free frorn erythrocytes 2s nossible, To satif:fy 
this requirement, ex-perimentB on the infla:mma.tory react.ion of r abbit s 
were performed. The object of this work wa.s t o nroduce a steri1.e in-
flP. mma.tion of' the a.bdol"lina.l cavity or ryeri toneuM 'l'l'i t h the nro0u(' -f:.i on of 
polymorQhonuclee.r cells. This was U."ldertaken hy the injec+,ion. of 
?.00.0 ml. o.r sterile normal s~tline solution into t h e abdominP.l ce.vi ty. 
At a later time a second injection of 200.0 ml. of heparini7-ed norm~1 
saline WR S made a.nd t he flui d cont,RineCI in t he cavitv wa~ r emoved. !he 
fluid fiBS centrifuged at 1,000 r.p.m. for eight minutes, t he supernatant 
fluid wa s discarded and the cells resusoended in 10 .0 ml. of sa l i ne. 
Differentiel staini ng of the cells followed fixation in met hyl 
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alcohol for sixty seconds. The optimum time for staining of th~se cells 
was twenty to twenty five minutes. 
Proouction of the leucocytic exudate required studying the cells 
differences produced by va.riAtions in tl-te time bet.v:een the hd tie.l in-
jection of saline B.'1d the second solution end subsequent removal. 
Periods of 48, 26, 18, and 2 hourf' were tried. In the first three caser-
the predominating cells found ~ere mononuclear leucocytes wi th onlv a 
few degener~ted polymorphonuclear cells present. The two hour period 
was highly successful in that the majority of cells (98-99%) produced 
were of the polymorphonuclear variety. These took the Giemse stain 
very well, exhibiting excellent morphological condH.ion. The mono-
nuclear cells that were nresent slso sho"fed fine ste.ining pronerties . 
Since rabbit polymorphonuclear leucocytes, for the mostpa1·t, show 
staining properties simihlr to human eosinonhiles they a1·e termP.d 
pseudoeosinonhiles. Only a very 8!!18.11 percent of normal eosinophiles 
or neutrophiles are present . All referencefl except v.rhere st~ted 
otherwise c. re to the pseudoeosino~hile~. 
The method of application of the dithizone technique v:as ch;:;nged 
in the staining of the cells which w,::.re studie:'l under proteolytic 
degrEl.detion. While normal cells previously :::.tudied he.d been placed 
into the container of dithizone solution here t he oithizone solution 
'l'!as placed on the slide co!ltei"ling the CP.lls t.o hP- observe<'! . The e."t'es 
to be examined was covered vTi th the solution and +)18 solution waf' 3.1-
lowed to r em.<dn for five minutes , until the orig inn.l blue - gr e8n color 
had changed to an orange- red. For nitrO!'rllBP-i0e - sulf'i.de s t..<J ining 
the solution s were plAced on the slides and Allo~·red to rem~ in for five 
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minutes before removal and waf.hing. 
ACID ALCOHOL 
The ini t.ial experiment into the possibility of t~e sep8,1'Pt1on o~ 
the metallic com!)onent from i te- protein binder 1:'!8.8 not. of n11 en7.~nnc t,ic 
nature but one which is e~ployed for the denonstrRtion of iron a.nd 
simila.r metals. The slides containing the fixed leucoC'rt.es we!'e nl~ ced 
in 4% Nitric acid alcohol solution for varying t irr.e intervals ; <J4 , .16, 
and 72 hours. Immersion of the leucocytes in aci d r..J. cohol had no ef-
fect on the stBin.i.ng properties of the cells l'lhen tested by the nitro-
prusside end di thizone technique~. Giei:lSB stained cells exhlbi t.ed a 
cl~rifi.ce.tion of thr:: cytoplasm llnd shm•:ed a ~ore difcret.e nuc1.~us. 
ENZYMATIC DIGESTION 
Fixed r abbit l eucocytes •.r. :er~ -pla ced in an ( 0 . s%} tl"YPsin ~olu t i on, 
oH 8 .4, for ten minutes . After removal they :'Jere waAhed r i t h wate r 
and air dried. Veri~ tions of the nitroprussi de - sulfic.e technique 
•ner-e applied to these cells ; 1.) Addi t.ion of Y'l i t.ro y.Jru .~ dne, ~"P. ,-:h :i. ng 
with v:s.ter , a r1oition of su.lfi ile , and fina l wanbing V'lth wP.+.er . 2 . ) 
Steining v!ith a mixture of nitroprusside and sulfic'l e . ~ .) Annlic:=,tJon 
of' sulfide first, wa8hing with wate r, addition of ni t roprus s ide , fin~ l 
we shing of cells. In no e ll se \':a.f; ~my dj_ ff'F!.,..e'1CP. notP.o f r an a contr ol 
or tr:v?sin (1iee~t.ed cellB. 
The gener~: 1 procedure in t h e cU thizone st.~-; i n l ng wt: s ; l.) Control. 
2. ) Sta ining with stan0ard solution o~ di+,hizone in acetonP. . ?l.) St.a in-
ing with the stAndard sol•.1tton of di t hizone in aceton"! El.nrl. :;•Rt.er ( t:i() . Cl 
ml. of a.cetone diluted to 100 . 0 ml. v:-i th zinc free water) . Since +he 
a cetone evanorated r apidl y it left A f'il.m of flithi7:one cr~: l"te1~ on the 
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slide. Thi s 1.'~8-R r emover. by 8l l o e:-i.ng 1J)-l;:; r1rons of nure ~ce t.one to 
On the ~reliminr,ry examin~ +. ion of th~ e'1 zym~ -t.ic .<J cti.cn o~ l eu r:o-
cyte nrot.eins and the~. r metallic pros+.heti~ gr on ns i t. ':a~ f ounr. t .l111+. 
cells ml1ich ha rl been incuh~ te r1 , e: t. '!.7 r'! egrees centigrE~ de, i"' P. t rynsin 
solution, (0.5%), pH 8 . 4-, for t~n minut;e~ sl-Jo,..'ed r. -=Jink color :J~"+,er 
a oef i:'lite r ec'l - nink color with deen r e0. gr:null'lt.;_rm s i"1 +.11 ~ ~,r+. onl. r- Prn . 
colo'~:' r f: f-"'O"lP~ . 
c::· 
·- l!1CP. ~ -· . , ~ ..) r'"' v 1-.• -.. ;- J..
1 1 ~ F') ~ U-
+' ,j · - ')!1 to '-''<' P~ ~~, ~-r ' -!\.1' 
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no c~umges from tl,~ norm~>l. fixeri lencoc~r:.e . In bot~, t h:- r! i t.~,i_~one 
thh-;o"fle stnining a f .:l.int. color barely observnble wit.!-1 no ~r . .; nul.n t ioY'l . 
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The Giemsa str:in, while S110• i. "lg A blue nuc18us gr•v"! - colorler;c c~' t.o-
0lAsm. 
zone from irrrp!'crting A-ny color to the leuco~yte ~; thus t,rr~n t.ec'l . A result 
0'1. ~f:.nining the cell~ with Giems"' st'l in. The nucl8u s ll'"~: s n d18~.Ltct 
blue ann the ~yto pl."'::::n w.<Js colorlesl': . 
Lysozy .:1e , (1:1011 diJ. ;1 t~ . ~m, >JH !).'), 18 ~o'..lrf. P.t, ?:70C) , c.o~.l :" r'!n t,l-J'? 
di t1-J.iz.::me to give t.~e eel l_ s nn orangF! color "'Hh m::'.. Yl.~T fi'181y Cli_~ persF!d 
Rnrl sorne l nrge gr.~. · mles. :"i th Giemsa st.rt. in t.'.ie G1tire cell ·.-R.c~ blue 
excent for ~~ nink halo around the circl.lr.lf'?·,·ence to t~1e cell. 
The effect of nitr ~c ac:td e.l.coho l_ 'F."lP r;t;_lrH.ed 0 11. ~"'!i_r'l~s :."1lo·.:·eil t o 
rene-in i'1 the ~olution fo·r 24 hours . 'IHth cHt.hizo:"le t.he cell w:-r~ nn 
or~nge - yello·1·' color, 11.0 granules hing l)resent.. Gien;.R st.11.i Yl "''~"ePent.eri 
~ blue nucl~us 211. :1 a vel~' light di.f"uFe oink cytoul F .~ T"l wr:s not.f~r:J . 
Fre>T'l the foregoing experime:'ltft l. dAt:~. it woul<'l. :~ nr~~Ar thp,t, P.YJ}r~h;_Ylg 
v7!-)i.~h .qff:'ects t1P. cytolJlfl.r-:rn of the nol.:',rno:rnhonucln.Clr cells RO th.r:.t y .r! d .-
a t:i o '1.s with Giemsa st..~:in ar~ observed also Afr>ec t~ ~.he rl; "':.~1izone l'lt.nin-
ing of similarly treated cells . While it is the eos1n in the Gie!'lsa 
st::>in v•hic~ st:::<ins the ~rtopl?S!"liC granul.~s , i t i t> a~ ;vet nn:mol7n 
whether it i ·:-: these same g r ;jnules thflt e re s t.'l i '1~d hy t'hf! ci H .1·lize>nr:;, 
~ EFFECT OF ORGA'TIC SOLVE~'I'~ 0~ THG 3Tf..IN 
Wash:lng the dithizonP- sta.i.11.ed 1.eucoc.vtes vd +.h Acetone c:m."'en t~e 
re·novnl of the red grFnules in m:Jst of t.he cells , ro.rluci:-1g it i:-1 ot~H?rs 
to a f rl.int l)inl<. On restaining wit~'1 di t'·1izone the grnnules returnec'l 
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but not to their original intensity. It is kno·.m the t t.>1e li.-:1id frac-
t i on of l eucocytes is aceton~ s::>luhle . The e:rythroc~rt~R wh5.cl-t h~(l been 
stained with the dithizone were unaffected by the acetone wa~hing. On 
washing the cells , before sta:tning, "i"ith acetone, chloroform, r:m4 cnrbon 
tetrA..chlorine it was found the.t only t.he Rcetone .<~.f'fectect tl--Je color de-
velopment in the cells. Continued wa.shing of s te.ined cells with ncetone 
and carbon tetrachloride ca11sed morphological distortion of. the cell~. 
The acetone washing beside lessening the color of s tained cells cRused 
a diffusion of the color and the colorless area usually signifying the 
nucleus was absent. 
Specifici ty Of The Dithizone Stain For Zinc 
EFFECT OF BUFFERING TH~ CELLS 
The quantitative determination of zinc, do'1.e by the dithi zone 
~ethod employs a cyanide buffer which com~lexes out intArferi'1.g ions 
and makes the determination S!)ecific for zinc. In an attenl)t t o mRke 
the histochemic~l st~in specifi c for zinc, the sli0e co~tai~i~ the 
fixed l eucocytes was covered with C'rani de buffer, s t.A.nnaril a ~ descr ibed 
by Gibson (17), pH 5.5. The buffer soluti.on was a.llo•.r:ed to rem8in for 
five minutes and was then washed off with zinc free water . The cells 
were then stained with dithizone as ~revio11sly described. It was be-
lieved thRt the combinati on of com~lexing salt~ used with the buffer, 
pH 5.5 would complex out the ions of all meta l s with the exce~tion of 
zinc. The colo~ that did develop in the buff ered cellf wa~ of' the 
same intens i ~.y as th11t of unbu.ffered cells . 
CYTOPIJ.SMIC COUNTER STAINING 
Staini ng leucocytes both human and rabbit wi t h eosi n, analtne bl ue, 
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brillant green, and chlorozole blRck caused the entire cell to t ake the 
stain. In observing stained cells no granulation was seen. When thP.se 
sta in WP.re applied to leucocytes !)reviously sta.i"led wi t.h rU thizone they 
did not obscure the da.rk red granules, but did bloc'k the pink usur.lly 
observed in the cytoplasm. 
HID!!~ LEUCOCYTES 
On staini"lg hwnr-~n leucocJrtes with di th1 zone !"ed grllnulP. s were ob-
served in all t ypes of cells. The lymphocytes and monocytes contained 
only about one tenth the granuJ..~tion foun<'l in th<J polymorphonuclear 
leucocytes. 
OPTir~~ CO~CENTRATION OP DITHIZONlJ SOLUTION 
Continue<'! in,restigl'l t i.on of tht: di t.hi.zol"l.e so1.ution nrove <'l th::~t the 
optimUJ!l sol'.ltion for color developme nt was a s t ock sol11tion containing 
10.0 mg. of. dithizone per 100.0 ml. of acetone. For st.c>. ining 60.0 rnl. 
of this stock solation is diluted to 100.0 ml. l'l'ith zinc free water. 
Higher as well as lo,:rer concentrationR of dithi?oone do not st.<J.in t he 
cells ns r Hpidly and reauire repe.'lted applic!ition~ or> dithizone . 
LEUCOCYTIC RF"SPONSE TO 'PE11ITO~AL IltRITA'!:'IO~ '·HTH 
ZINC OXIDE AND DITKIZO~E (See Ch~rt II) 
Two grams of zinc oxide ~~ere suspended in ~00.0 r.1l. or st.Prt le 
norma.l sa line solution ann the sus!)en::;ion wn.s i "ljecterl i n to the B."o-
d omi na 1 cav i ty of a r abbit. To each of t 'i':o 25.0 ml. porti.onf> ~f 
ste d le ~ali.ne sol~Ition 25.0 ml. of light mineral oil 7rere added. In 
the first of the 50.0 ml. mixtures 0.5 grar:Js of zinc oxide -""R.8 sus-
pende<'l while 15.0 ml. of l?.cetone sol11tion conta inbg 1.5 mg . of clithi-
zone was added to the other 50.0 ml. Both these ~ixtures were injec-
ted into the abdominal cavities of rAbbits. Two other rabbits ~rere 
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injected subcutaneously with the following mixt•1r es. Two grami'l or corn 
starch were disRolved in 40.0 ml. of w~ter. To 20.0 ml. of this solu-
tion 0.5 grams of zinc oxide wa s added and 10.0 ml. of the suspen~ion 
wa~ injected. To the remB.inir~g 20.0 ml. of' the starch solution 2 . 5 ml. 
of acetone, containing 0.25 mg. of dit'!Uzone 1•ras ad.ded. Ten ml. of t :'lis 
solution were injected into the last rabbit. 
-Fi ve days were allowed to pass so tha. t the i.~lamr:1a tion c~'.lsed by 
t he injected irritants would contai~ mostly mononuclear cells. This 
proved successful in that examination, on removal of the cavity fluid, 
sno:'l"ed the presence of a high concentration of mono nne len.r leucoc~rtes 
with only a few degenerated polymorphonuclear l eucocytes oresent. 
The animals were sacrificed and the cont~nts of the ab0ominal 
C8.vi ties removed. In those animal e: where miner~l oil hRd been used 
the heavier aqueous layer ~as senarated. In the animals injected sub-
cutn.aeously there '"as found to he a clotted mass lying between the skin 
and the sunerficial fascia. This clot was removed and allo·.':en to sonk 
in sa.o ml . of saline solution, with con.sta.nt stirring, for thirty 
minutes. 
All the solution3 thus obtained vrere ce11tri f' !Jged Ht 81')0 r. p . T. . 
~or ten minutes, the sunernatant fluid removed and the cell :=; resuspended 
in 5.0 ml. of normal saline sol'.ltion. 
Smeo.:rs of the cells :r;ere mr..de. They w~Fe fixed in •1bsol~1te methyl 
alcohol for s1 xty seconds and air ciried. The cells 'IITere stained with 
dithizone in the manner previously described. The crystallized di thi-
zone was removed by washi11g the slide with chloroform. 
A comparison of the ~tain1ng properties of the cells thus tr~ated 
to cells obtained from injections of sterile normal snline only "Jas 
made. It was found that the cells obtained from the subcut3neou~ in-
jecti on of zinc oxide were the only ones to increase in the inten~ity 
of their staining proper ties. The other cell fl sho•:1ed sta t ns equnl in 
intensity to the control. 
EXA:HNA'!'IO}l" OF TISSUE .SECTIONS FRO:: ZI~C OXIDE AND 
DITHIZO~E FED MICE (See Ch~rt II) 
One quarter of a. pound of oleomargerine was melted and ~inely 
ground animal meal was s.dded until ~. t.hicl< paste fo"t"med . The entire 
volume occu!)ied approximately 150.0 ml. To a 50 .1) ml. portion 1.1) 
gram of dithizone was a.dded. Anotl1er 50.0 ml. port:i.on received 4.0 
grams of zinc oxine . Refrigerati.on of the mixtures cauRed solidifi-
cHtion into a hard mass which was broken up and fed to six week old 
mice. The mice fed the zinc oxide containing diet were sacrificed 
after two days while the mice on the dithizone diet were sacrificed 
after five days. 
Frozen section of lung, liver, kidney, and gastri c muco s::> 'l':'ere 
pre~<>.red and fixed in methyl al~ohol for sixty seco-:1.d ~ . On sta inl"'l.g 
with dithizone control sections , from animal8 on a normal diet, took 
a yellow color, kidney being a fRint pink nnd gRRtr1 c mucos:'l exhihi-
ted a definite red color. The soecimens fro~ thP. di thizone f ed mice 
had sta.inine; properties similar to the control. Sect i ons from the 
zinc oxide fed mice sho1ved that kidney exhibited a. slight incref! Re in 
its staini~ properties while a mRrked increa~e wa~ noted in g~ stric 
mueoRa.. 
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co~.~ARISON OF U1JKEMIC AND NO~.ta.L LEUCO<WT ~ s 
In an examina t i on of leucocvtes ob to ined -f'ro11 a ner :=on •pit.h 
myelogenous leukemi8 it wa~ seen th.'lt only 5% of t he cells pr e8ent 
st.fl i.ned with rUthizone. Among the sta.i ning cells were bot}} ll'lono-
nuclenr and polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The color r ete.i ned '!m~ 
not thP. characte!'i stic pink , but was y ellO"'• The cvto"!ll asm sho•rred 
intense yello•v gre.nulation. 
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Chart I 
EFFEC'l' OF ACID ALCOHOL & ENZYMATIC ACTION OH u;rrCOC~"f~S 
Dithizone St<:.in Giemsa Stain 
Nucleus Cytoglasm Nucleus Cvtonl asm 
~cid Alcohol no stain orange-yellow blue diffuse nink 
no gr <- nul2s 
-
~rynsin no st<'in pink ''!ith bl11i..sh- oink with 
fine r ed pur ple fine red 
gran11les granule~ 
!Pepsin no stA.in no stain blue ~olorless 
~yaluronidase no s t e.in f aint pink 
no granules blue colorless 
!Lysozyme no str.in or'-'nge-col or blue bluF? ~··:i. th 
f.i."'l~ ~'1d nink 1:1r. lo 
coRr se aro,mc'1 
or~:mge grc,nules circum~"irence 
no grPnules 
Chart II 
EFFECTS OF DITHIZO~ .AND ZINC OXIDE ON TISSUES A"1D CELLS 
Staining Q.uelity Of' Leuc·ocytes \'"ith Dit.hi zone 
Dit.hizone 
int.rr. ebdoninnlly 
Dithizone 
subcuteneously 
Zinc Oxi.ne 
j nt.rr; ~rbC!ominP J.ly 
Zinc Oxine 
subcutAneousl y 
Dithizone 
Ora lly 
Zinc Oxide 
Or.glly 
Lung 
normr l 
stB i "1 
(no increose) 
(no increr.-se) 
cells exhih"lt.P.o norr.ml ::.tC:ining nr on<:Jrt:i.es 
" 
II II 
" " 
11 II II II 
" 
cells were stain eel ren col o:- , r.>o2·e inte~se 
the.n normal 
Liver KiGnev Gns+:t'ic !\':ttCO~f-l 
normAl norm~' l normn l. 
st..-; tn st~dn d .n i.n 
(no increnFe) (no increl"Pe) (no i "'ldrea se) 
( slight. ( mP r-1/:s0. 
(no inc1'':!8Fe) i"'lC"? '' coe) i nr. r·er·.""~ ) 
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SUMMARY 
The use of nitroprusside and sulfide for the histologicA..l clemo11-
stration of zinc was unsuccessf,Jl. These reagents "'hen u ::;ed in high 
corrcentrations produce A color which is f nirly ::;tnhle, but on dilution 
the color fa.des within a fe~ minutes. Since zinc in thP. forme<'! blood 
elements is present onl.;r in minute quanti ties this method is un:o-ui t able 
for itP locRlization. 
of zinc in l.eucoc~rtes ~n<i erythrocytes, hn~ provi ded A rneAn8 of st»in-
ing these cells. S:!)ecifici ty of the- st::tin for zinc is not n.bsol~ l te , 
si11ce this compound is nlso utilized for the 80t3lysis of seveN~l other 
metn.ls which may be present in blood cells. Staining was exhibited by 
both leucocytes a nd erythrocytes; the erythrocytes pre;3en ted 2n orenge -
piY11< color which ~'i'as dif+'1lSe throngho11t thP e11+i i .,..e cell, Til-:!ile 1euco-
cytes stained only in the cytoplAsm, which ;.>re::;ented a diffuf\e rink with 
mP~y dark red grHnules. That the zinc is cont t:tined mostly 
in the cytonlasm has been confirmed by Rosenfield ~nd Tobia~ (20) in 
i.nvestigR.tions on r .:l.d.i.oactive zinc. 
Human leucocytes sho·•:ed that the polymornhonucleAr cell~ harl a 
higher grRnule conte'lt tha.n the mononuclear leucocyte. Leucocy tes from 
a leukemic ~atient showed peculiar staining, in that only a very Rmall 
uercent of the cells stA.ined and this stain was ahn0rmal. Th.i R woulri 
tend to coflf.irm thfl.t the di. thiz~ne is sts ini.ng zinc nres en t bec<" use of 
the kno~vn low zinc cont.ent of leukeMic cells. 
The red granula tion !)resent in the leucoc~{tes c:m be r emovec'l b:v 
washing the leucocyte~ with acetone. ColorRti. on Cl?.n be les sened if 
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the l eucocv tes r1. re vr::u~lled befor e ::;t..wi.ni~g. The.t the metal nr el"t:>nt i~ 
in t he ::tcetone soluhle liDid f rrrction or the cells h.'1 f. not. heen con-
cl .•Jsivel y sho-·rn. Erythroc:rtes Bre not Hffecteri l)v ~>ceto~e . 
Inj e ction of zinc oxide subcutaneo•.1sl;r CHused the leucoc_;rtes, 
found in the irri tA.tion, to stain more intensely thRn :-·oul c'l he n0r ft'l-
ally expected. Mice fed zinc oxide exhibi t ed an increa.sen st.t: ining 
in kidne~ a nd gastric mucosa . 
Chic'k:en l eucocyt eG did not stc.i""l. The erythrocytes r:tH i. ~ed in 
the ~:vtonlP ~m but. '-~ere voiri of Rt2 irl in the nucleu~ . 
The evidence on hand appBRrs to inoi cnt e thnt the st2in is due 
to mete.l s oresent in the cell0, chiefly to 7.in c , shce vari -<1 ~. ~. 0ns in 
zinc content cause s irnilllr varia.tions in t h o. st1; 5 '1i ne a.hil i tv of the 
cells. 
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